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February	  12,	  2015	  
	  
	  
TO:	   Sen.	  Josh	  Green,	  Chair	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	   Sen.	  Glenn	  Wakai,	  Vice	  Chair	  
	   Members	  of	  the	  Senate	  Committee	  on	  Health	  
	   	  

Sen.	  Mike	  Gabbard,	  Chair	  
Sen.	  Josh	  Green,	  Vice	  Chair	   	  
Members	  of	  the	  Senate	  Committee	  on	  Energy	  and	  Environment	  

	  
Sen.	  Michelle	  N.	  Kidani,	  Chair	  
Sen.	  Breene	  Harimoto,	  Vice	  Chair	  
Members	  of	  the	  Senate	  Committee	  on	  Education	  

	  
FROM:	  Deborah	  Zysman,	  Executive	  Director	  
	  
RE:	   Support	  for	  SB	  793:	  RELATING	  TO	  HEALTH	  IMPACT	  OF	  PESTICIDES	  
	   Support	  for	  SB	  1037:	  RELATING	  TO	  HEALTH	  IMPACT	  OF	  PESTICIDES	  
	   Support	  for	  SB	  797:	  RELATING	  TO	  HEALTH	  IMPACT	  OF	  PESTICIDES	  
	  
	  
Good	  Beginnings	  Alliance	  (GBA)	  supports	  SB	  793,	  SB	  1037	  and	  SB	  797,	  which	  establishes	  
disclosure	  requirements	  for	  outdoor	  applications	  of	  pesticides	  in	  proximity	  to	  schools,	  childcare	  
facilities,	  and	  certain	  commercial	  agricultural	  entities.	  And	  which	  establishes	  reasonable	  
pesticide	  buffer	  zones	  for	  sensitive	  areas.	  While	  SB	  1037	  requires	  mandatory	  disclosure	  but	  
does	  not	  designate	  a	  buffer	  zone,	  we	  urge	  that	  any	  policy	  passed	  out	  this	  session	  have	  both	  
mandatory	  disclosure	  and	  designated	  buffer	  zone	  requirements.	  
	  
Good	  Beginnings	  Alliance	  is	  Hawaii’s	  leading	  policy	  and	  advocacy	  non-‐profit	  organization	  on	  
children’s	  health,	  education	  and	  safety.	  	  We	  build	  a	  united	  voice	  to	  educate	  and	  advocate	  for	  
Hawaii’s	  children.	  	  
	  
We	  are	  concerned	  that	  many	  children	  in	  Hawaii	  have	  no	  choice	  but	  to	  live,	  play	  and	  attend	  
childcare,	  preschool	  and/or	  school	  in	  close	  proximity	  to	  areas	  where	  restricted	  use	  pesticides	  
are	  used.	  	  
	  
The	  American	  Academy	  of	  Pediatrics	  (AAP)	  issued	  a	  policy	  statement	  in	  2012	  titled	  “Pesticide	  
Exposure	  in	  Children.”	  	  The	  full	  policy	  statement	  can	  be	  found	  at:	  	  
http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/130/6/e1757	  	  
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The	  main	  findings	  of	  the	  AAP	  are	  that:	  	  

• Children	  are	  uniquely	  vulnerable	  to	  the	  toxicity	  of	  pesticide	  exposure	  and	  have	  both	  
acute	  and	  chronic	  health	  issues	  associated	  with	  exposure	  

• Prenatal	  and	  early	  childhood	  exposure	  to	  pesticides	  is	  associated	  with	  pediatric	  
cancers,	  decreased	  cognitive	  function	  and	  behavioral	  problems.	  

• Government	  should	  consider	  measures	  to	  minimize	  children’s	  exposure.	  	  	  
	  
Given	  the	  high	  risks	  associated	  with	  prenatal	  and	  early	  childhood	  pesticide	  exposure,	  extreme	  
caution	  should	  be	  taken	  to	  protect	  our	  children.	  	  	  
	  
Disclosure	  requirements	  and	  buffer	  zones	  are	  reasonable	  measures	  to	  protect	  children’s	  
health	  and	  well-‐being.	  	  
	  
For	  these	  reasons,	  we	  respectfully	  urge	  committee	  members	  to	  pass	  this	  legislation.	  
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Environmental Caucus
 Chair Juanita Brown

 Kawamoto
ECDPH Support Yes

Comments: As Chair of the ECDPH, we strongly support SB 797 The need to hold
 accountable commercial use of pesticides and it's impacts on Hawaii nei is a priority.
 The public safety and health and welfare of our Keiki and our Kupuna should be a
 priority. The process set forth by this good legislation provides all citizens of the State
 of Hawaii with the knowledge, people are the priority. Mahalo for the opportunity to
 testify. 
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Senate Bill 797  - OPPOSE 

Syngenta Hawaii strongly opposes this measure. When a bill is based on a false premise, the proposed 

legislation is necessarily flawed. Such is the case with the bill before this committee.  

The presumption that commercial agricultural fields are a major threat, or any kind of threat, to children 

in schools or elsewhere, is not supported by any evidence or study. On the contrary, a cursory review of 

reports of pesticide exposure reveals incidents that affected children and the public were exclusively 

confined to non-agricultural use of pesticides by individuals who purchased them for their personal use 

on their property. The alleged sprays of 2006 and 2008 in Waimea, after full investigation revealed it 

was not the result of spraying by agricultural operations. Yet, many years later, this seems to be a basis 

to legitimize such legislation.  

If the intent is to prevent these kinds of incidents and if these incidents are considered a significant 

threat to public health, then regulating the sale and use of over-the-counter pesticides to home owners 

and gardeners should be the focus of future regulation. 

But the true purpose of this legislation has nothing to do with pesticides or public health as the title 

implies. The intent of this legislation is to demonize commercial agriculture by falsely claiming farmers 

are responsible for poisoning children, which has become the mantra of the anti-agriculture movement 

in our state, generously funded by large national anti-agriculture organization, such as the so-called 

Center for Food Safety and the Pesticide Action Network, which are using our small state as a testing 

ground for developing model legislation to be used elsewhere. 

If one considers the manner of use and the type of pesticides employed today, it’s plain to see why 

there is little risk to the public from modern commercial agriculture. Application of pesticides by farmers 

is already well regulated by the state and federal governments. Farm workers who handle pesticides are 

certified and trained to do so. They are at the greatest risk because they are closest to the products in 

question. If any group would be adversely affected it would be farm workers, yet the evidence of 

pesticide impacts on the health of farm workers shows this group to be healthy . 

Because of their high cost and plain common sense, when pesticides are applied to farm fields, they are 

used in the smallest amounts and weakest concentrations needed to do the job. The pesticides today in 

the United States are the safest ever developed. They are tested over a period of many years for 

possible short- and long-term effects before they are allowed to be sold and used on farms.  

But none of these facts matter to the organizations that are backing this legislation. They want to end 

commercial agriculture in Hawaii and throughout the country and they know that one of the best ways 

to do that is to take away the tools farmers depend on to grow an abundance of nutritious crops free of 

diseases and insect infestation.  

I urge you to hold this measure which has great potential to harm commercial agriculture in Hawaii at 

the very time there is a desire on the part of the public to see a renaissance of agriculture in our state. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this legislation.  



 

 

 
 

February 12, 2015 
 
TO: COMMITTEE ON HEALTH   COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE 
 Senator Josh Green, Chair   Senator Russell E. Ruderman, Chair 
 Senator Glenn Wakai, Vice Chair  Senator Gil Riviere, Vice Chair 
 
 COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT 
 Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair 
 Senator Josh Green, Vice Chair 
 
FR: Renee Pinel, President and CEO 
 Western Plant Health Association 
 
RE: S.B. 797 Relating to the Health Impact of Pesticides. 
 Position:  Oppose 

Dear Chairs Green, Ruderman and Gabbard, Vice Chairs Wakai and Riviere and members, 
 
On behalf of the Western Plant Health Association (WPHA), I am writing to express our 
opposition to SB 797 which would establish mandatory notice, reporting and use requirements 
for outdoor pesticide application near sensitive areas.  The bill would also provide a private 
right of action for enforcement, allow for the awarding of attorney’s fees and costs only for the 
prevailing plaintiffs, and would give the counties the authority to regulate pesticides.  WPHA 
appreciates the chair's interest in assuring the safe use of pesticide products; however, we 
believe this bill is overly expansive and will result in additional costs to the agricultural 
community.  WPHA represents the interests of fertilizer and pesticide manufacturers, 
agricultural biotechnology providers, and agricultural retailers in Hawaii, California and 
Arizona.   
 
Despite allegations of pesticides causing widespread harm, monitoring that has taken place 
does not support these allegations or the need for additional requirements as outlined in SB 
797.  Pesticide products are the most thoroughly assessed chemicals under the authority of the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA).  In order to register a product, registrants must 
submit more than three hundred scientific studies assessing a product from both an 
environmental and a human health perspective.  This can equate to more than 75,000 pages of 
submitted data.  The information submitted is then independently analyzed by USEPA 
scientists.  This evaluation takes between two and five years to complete.   
 
Earlier this year, the National Academy of Sciences, an independent organization of highly 
esteemed scientists, released a review of the USEPA risk assessment process for the 
registration of pesticides.  The report acknowledged the thoroughness of the USEPA process.  
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Through this scientific process, the USEPA establishes appropriate posting requirements, 
buffers, and application requirements for pesticides which are listed on all pesticide labels. The 
USEPA's risk assessment process is thorough and takes into account concerns raised by the 
author of this bill.   
 
The USEPA examines whether buffer areas are needed around pesticide use.  If needed, a 
buffer is mandated.  Furthermore, pesticide registrants who provide products used around 
sensitive population centers must provide USEPA proof of their safety thought multiple 
exposure scenario studies specific to these settings.  The USEPA then specifically establishes use 
requirements for these settings.  The additional use restrictions and notice requirements in this 
bill would create a costly regulatory burden on schools and care facilities.   
 
The WPHA is also concerned with the inconsistency of this bill's application to only a selected 
group of pesticide users.  These select users will be required to report and provide pre-use 
notification for all levels of pesticide use.  Again, the USEPA has studied the matter and 
established notification requirements where warranted.  This bill goes far beyond the USEPA 
requirements by focusing on the property line rather than the area of use.   
 
This bill would allow for private citizens to seek to enjoin activity in violation.  While creating a 
private right of action to enforce laws can relieve the state of the financial burden of 
enforcement, this bill only provides the awarding of fees and cost to prevailing plaintiffs.  A 
prevailing defendant would not be entitled to recover fees and costs which is inequitable. 
 
Finally, this bill makes a substantive change to existing law by abrogating the state law 
preemption on pesticide use and explicitly provides the counties the authority to regulate 
pesticide disclosure, notification, and use.  Under current law, the state's comprehensive 
regulation of pesticide use overrides the authority of the counties to do that.  
 
The WPHA recognizes that the public is concerned about the safe use of pesticides.  There are 
federal requirements on usage and education and training requirements for applicators of 
restricted use pesticides that are taken seriously by pesticide users who have a vested-
interested in ensuring proper application procedures are followed.  Rather than create arbitrary 
notice requirements and buffer zones, it would be more beneficial to invest in education 
programs for growers and the public and increase enforcement of existing use requirements.   
 
We thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony in opposition to this bill.  We ask for 
you to consider our comments as you deliberate. 
 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 
Renee Pinel 

President/CEO 
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Testimony to the Senate Committee on Health and Committee on Agriculture 

and Committee on Energy and Environment 

Thursday, February 12, 2015 at 3:00 P.M. 

Conference Room 414, State Capitol 
 

 

RE: SENATE BILL 797 RELATING TO THE HEALTH IMPACT OF PESTICIDES 

 

 

Chairs Green and Ruderman and Gabbard, Vice Chairs Wakai and Riviere and Green, and 

Members of the Committees: 

 

 The Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii ("The Chamber") opposes SB 797, which 

establishes notice, reporting, and use requirements for any entity or person that uses pesticides 

under certain circumstances. 

  

 The Chamber is the largest business organization in Hawaii, representing over 1,000 

businesses. Approximately 80% of our members are small businesses with less than 20 

employees. As the “Voice of Business” in Hawaii, the organization works on behalf of members 

and the entire business community to improve the state’s economic climate and to foster positive 

action on issues of common concern. 

 

 The Chamber does not believe that this bill is necessary to increase public safety, nor will 

it be helpful in addressing any concerns regarding the use of pesticides. Farming in Hawaii is 

exceedingly difficult – the high costs of land, water, electricity, fuel, farm equipment and inputs, 

and labor, in addition to the constant battle of keeping crops bug and weed-free are challenges 

that farmers throughout the state must face. 

 

 Rather than mandating more restrictions that would push local farmers to extinction and 

damage the chances of Hawaii becoming self-sufficient, we ask that the legislature consider 

studies to determine whether or not there are any real risks before imposing these mandates. We 

respectfully ask that SB 734 be considered as it would increase funding to DOA to examine 

whether there are any real risks regarding pesticide concerns while simultaneously allowing 

agriculture to thrive in Hawaii. 

 

 Thank you for the opportunity to testify. 
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SB797
Submitted on: 2/11/2015
Testimony for AGL/HTH/ENE on Feb 12, 2015 15:00PM in Conference Room 414

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Dennis Yamaguchi Individual Oppose No

Comments: 
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SB797
Submitted on: 2/12/2015
Testimony for AGL/HTH/ENE on Feb 12, 2015 15:00PM in Conference Room 414

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Dylan Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: AGL Testimony
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SB797
Submitted on: 2/11/2015
Testimony for AGL/HTH/ENE on Feb 12, 2015 15:00PM in Conference Room 414

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Elaine Nakayama Individual Oppose No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
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SB797
Submitted on: 2/11/2015
Testimony for AGL/HTH/ENE on Feb 12, 2015 15:00PM in Conference Room 414

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Iris Iwami Individual Oppose No

Comments: Appears to target a small segment of farmers. More education is needed
 for small farmers, immigrant farmers and homeowners. The Department of
 Agriculture should be the "Department".

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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To: AGL Testimony
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SB797
Submitted on: 2/11/2015
Testimony for AGL/HTH/ENE on Feb 12, 2015 15:00PM in Conference Room 414

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

John McHugh Individual Oppose No

Comments: This bill shows a complete and unequivocal understanding of the process
 currently used by the United States Environmental Protection Agency to register a
 pesticide. Reams of data that address environmental fate, toxicity, mutagenicity, and
 oncogenicity are required before EPA will even consider the registration of a
 pesticide in the U.S. The data is produced by third party qualified labs, using Good
 Laboratory Practices, and can exceed 70,000 pages of raw data which are reviewed
 by the EPA scientists. Throughout the registration process there is ample opportunity
 for public input which ultimately shapes the label associated with each pesticide
 product. The requirement for buffer zones is spelled out explicitly in the label if there
 is concern over exposure to sensitive locations. The attempt by local governments to
 impose their will upon any pesticide label needs to be based on the same objective
 data that has been reviewed by the EPA before imposing further restrictions. Without
 this objectivity all we are left with is feelings and opinions. Therefore, I am opposed
 on several levels to this bill: 1. Lack of review of the data associated with the
 registration of pesticides, 2. Total lack of understanding of the registration process, 3.
 Naive assumptions that there is a threat to the public and schools associated with
 agricultural sprays, when, in fact, on Oahu the bulk of pesticide complaints are
 associated with householder use in neighboring communities, and 4. A lack of
 resources and an unnecessary burden on Hawaii taxpayers to enforce the proposed
 legislation. The only thing this law will achieve is to open the door to lawsuits as a
 result of the proposed postings. Please, please, please think rationally and
 reasonably when considering this legislation and reject it for the poorly thought out
 rationale behind it. We do not need another law to address what has already been
 addressed.

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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TESTIMONY OF SCOTT E. ENRIGHT 
CHAIRPERSON, BOARD OF AGRICULTURE 

 
BEFORE THE SENATE COMMITTEES ON HEALTH, AGRICULTURE, AND ENERGY 

AND ENVIRONMENT  
  

Thursday, February 12, 2015 
3:00 P.M. 

CONFERENCE ROOM 414 
 

SENATE BILL NO. 797 
RELATING TO THE HEALTH IMPACT OF PESTICIDES 

 
Chairpersons Green, Ruderman, and Gabbard, and Members of the Committees: 
 

Thank you for the opportunity to present testimony on Senate Bill 797.  The bill 
establishes notice, reporting, and use requirements for an entity or person that uses 
pesticides under certain circumstances.  The Department has strong reservations. 

Before a pesticide product is registered with the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) for sale or use within the U.S., scientific risk assessments are conducted 
to evaluate the potential for harm to humans, wildlife, plants, fish including endangered 
species and non-target organisms, contamination of surface water or groundwater from 
leaching, runoff, and spray drift.  The Department submits that the concern underlying 
SB 797’s proposed buffer zone and wind speed restrictions is addressed by the 
scientific testing required by EPA’s pesticide registration process and by the pesticide 
label restrictions that EPA imposes.  In this bill, the determination of a wind speed and 
buffer zones are problematic in that it appears to be arbitrary and not scientifically 
based.  Furthermore, the bill’s requirement for prior public notification of outdoor 
pesticide applications of any pesticide, whether restricted use pesticides (RUPs) or not, 
exceed EPA label requirements and is unsupported by scientific data.  

The requirement for disclosure of pertinent pesticide application by any entity or 
persons that annually uses or purchases in excess of a certain amount of restricted use 
pesticides (RUPs) would require the addition of personnel to the department to handle 
the influx of reporting.  The cost to staff and maintain such a data bank would be a 
costly proposition with limited state funds. 

The requirement for posting of warning signs prior to a spray application near 
“sensitive areas” is noted but many of the recommendations to conform to the federal 
Worker Protection Standard (WPS) are misconstrued.  



 
 
 

In summary, the Department submits that language in SB 797 seems to target a 
segment of the farming community.  The Department supports all agricultural activity 
that is being conducted in accordance with federal, state and county regulations.   

Thank you for the opportunity to present testimony.  
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SB797
Submitted on: 2/12/2015
Testimony for AGL/HTH/ENE on Feb 12, 2015 15:00PM in Conference Room 414

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Leeona Thompson Individual Support Yes

Comments: Legislators, This testimony comes from Kauai County where human
 health is risked and compromised daily with seed and chemical companies' standard
 operating procedures. I am proud to say that I am part of a community that literally
 slept overnight on my counties' sidewalk so I could testify against the practices of
 these companies. These companies literally bussed, paid, and fed their workers
 breakfast and lunch at times as early as 4AM until 6PM so people like myself in the
 community would not have the ability to testify to my County leaders. Even amidst
 these companies "divide and conquer" strategies, my community continued to fight
 and prevail. Maybe you heard of the red vs blue on kauai? Divide and Conquer.
 Throughout communities on the mainland it's nearly the same. Thankfully out of this
 hard fight against these companies we got the "Good Neighbor" program. This
 program is basically a joke in the community. These companies choose what they
 want to tell us they are spraying, they absolutely do NOT disclose what the people
 want to know. It's ironic to me that after all of the fight on Kauai that they want to
 "voluntarily"disclose, but not mandatorily disclose. I don't understand why? If what
 they're spraying is safe, why not disclose? Time and again we are told that disclosure
 can not happen because of company "trade secrets". This is wrong. When corporate
 profits are more important than human health, we need to reevaluate. The people
 have tried to get answers and help, and ALL the counties that have tried are now in
 litigation with these companies, who again try and call themselves Good Neighbors.
 We need your help. Badly. Please support this piece of legislation and help take
 some of the first baby steps in making Hawaii's future a safer and healthier place for
 our land, people, and keiki. 
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 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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SB797
Submitted on: 2/11/2015
Testimony for AGL/HTH/ENE on Feb 12, 2015 15:00PM in Conference Room 414

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Mary Lacques Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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SB797
Submitted on: 2/11/2015
Testimony for AGL/HTH/ENE on Feb 12, 2015 15:00PM in Conference Room 414

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Matthew Ross Individual Oppose No

Comments: I support our local farmers and their ability to use modern agricultural
 methods. Farming is a hard job and critical to our islands' ability to support ourselves.
 Please do not pass this bill.

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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SB797
Submitted on: 2/11/2015
Testimony for AGL/HTH/ENE on Feb 12, 2015 15:00PM in Conference Room 414

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

pat gegen Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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Testimony in SUPPORT of SB793 & SB797. 

Relating to the Health Impacts of Pesticides

Before the Senate’ Committees on Health, Agriculture, and Energy and Environment

February 12, 2015 at 3:00 PM, Conference Room 414



The Honorable Senators Green, Ruderman, Gabbard and Committee Members,



I am in SUPPORT of SB793 & SB797 as I feel it will offer more protections for the health of the people and environment of Hawai’i than we currently have.



FACT: Pesticides are meant to kill living organisms.  Many of the organisms pesticides kill share biological and cellular similarities to humans

FACT: Pesticides can have multigenerational impact when humans are exposed to them.  From the EPA “Recognition and Management of Pesticide Poisonings” 2013 – 6th edition

FACT: According to the EPA, evidence of diseases related to low-level chronic exposure to pesticides are accumulating and becoming better understood.  From the EPA “Recognition and Management of Pesticide Poisonings” 2013 – 6th edition

FACT: EPA & OSHA look at the combination of 2 variables when determining the potential harm to individuals: (the dosage of the chemical exposure) X (the length of time exposed to the chemical)  

FACT: The effects of low level chronic exposure can be as damaging if not more harmful than a single large acute poisoning by pesticides.



PESTICIDES DRIFT



Two (2) recent studies on Kauai confirm that pesticides are ending up in places they should not be.  Schools and waterways that lead to the ocean.



(1)  The University of Hawaii 2013 air sampling study “Air sampling and analysis for pesticide residues and odorous chemicals in and around Waimea, Kaua’i” examined ambient air at Waimea Canyon Middle School (WCMS) and other Kaua’i schools.  Five pesticides were detected at WCMS In passive air samplers in both indoor and outdoor sites, as well as high volume air samplers.  The pesticides detected by the air samplers were chlorpyrifos, metolachlor, bifenthrin, benzene hexachloride and dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT). Some of these are “legacy” pesticides like DDT but some are currently being used on Kaua’i like chlorpyrifos.



I have no reason to doubt that the people using these chemicals in the test fields around the school were applying them according to the label and with best practices in mind, yet, drift occurred and was found in low-level doses.

NOTE: No one is sure which fields these chemicals came from nor the distance from the school because we have had no usable disclosure data.





(2)  The Hawaii 2013 – 2014 Statewide Pesticide Sampling Project was a one-time study done across the state which identified numerous concerns about a range of pesticide uses but also had some significant limitations as to analysis.  Some of the results confirm that pesticides are ending up in places that they should not.  

· 8 water samples taken on Kauai, 2 with glyphosate testing

· Atrazine and metachlor, two restricted use herbicides, were detected at levels that exceeded aquatic life guidelines at 1 location on Kaua’i.

· Five (5) restricted use pesticides were detected at one (1) or more sites with upstream seed corn production.

· Locations where glyphosate testing was done were all positive.

· Study limitations: 

· Local pesticide applications not known, 

· One time sample results cannot assess the real risk,  

· Multiple upstream users – without good disclosure information it is hard to pinpoint the source



I am sure that it was not the intent of the applicator in any of these situations to have the pesticides contaminating our waterways and ultimately the ocean.  But drift and measurable contamination is occurring under the current application procedures, although it was not deemed to be at a level of concern for humans, “just” aquatic life.  Improvements to pesticide application and additional human protections need to be put in place.



BUFFER ZONES NEED TO BE SIGNIFICANT

TO MINIMIZE CONCENTRATED DRIFT



Drift occurs when pesticides are being applied and also as chemicals volatize in the heat.

These chemicals and their residuals are carried by the wind to areas they were not applied to.  On Kauai we have been repeatedly told that spraying cannot be done when winds are over 10 mph.  



 How long will it take for the wind to carry pesticide drift specific distances?  Notice the significant difference between current “Good Neighbor” policy and EPA exposure concern distance.

		

		10 miles per hour

		7 miles per hour

		5 miles per hour



		Distance / second

		14.6 feet/sec

		10.3 feet/sec

		7.3 feet/sec



		Time to travel 100 feet  (Good Neighbor Policy)

		6.8 seconds

		9.7 seconds

		13.7 seconds



		Time to travel 500 feet

		34 seconds

		51.5 seconds

		68.5 seconds



		Time to Travel 1000 feet

		68 seconds

		97 seconds

		137 seconds



		Time to travel 1320 feet 

(1/4 mile) (EPA Concern Level)

		

90 seconds

		

128 seconds

		

181 seconds



		Time to Travel 2640 feet

(1/2/mile)

		

180 seconds

( 3 minutes)

		

256 seconds

		

361 seconds





Wind Speed

 











































The EPA Manual titled: Recognition and Management of Pesticide Poisonings (6th Edition, Published in 2013) has a Detailed Occupational and Environmental Exposure History Questionnaire to be used by Medical Care Providers.  One of the key questions in the Environmental Exposure History section is: 



“Do you live within a ¼ mile of an agricultural area?”  



The EPA has identified that within a ¼ mile of an agricultural area people are at-risk for receiving adverse exposures to pesticides.



Currently agricultural workers are at risk

due to substandard protections



From the EPA:

Pesticides; Agricultural Worker Protection Standard Revisions

a.k.a. AG WPS Revisions (Worker Protection Standards)

Docket No.: EPA-HQ-OPP-2011-0184-0119 (What's this?)

Abstract:  On March 19, 2014, the EPA proposed to revise the federal regulations issued under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) that direct agricultural worker protection (40 CFR 170). (Hide)

The proposed changes are in response to extensive stakeholder review of the regulation and its implementation since 1992, and reflect current research on how to mitigate occupational pesticide exposure to agricultural workers and pesticide handlers.



February 20, 2014



Washington, D.C. — In North Carolina and Florida, three babies born in 2005 brought to light in the most painful way what pesticide exposure does to farmworkers and their children. All three babies were born with severe birth defects after their mothers had worked together on tomato farms for the produce company Ag-Mart in both states. State investigators found hundreds of instances of pesticide safety problems, but were unable to prove pesticide violations in the case, because of loopholes in the Worker Protection Standard—the very pesticide rules they were trying to enforce.

Today, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency proposed strengthening the WPS to address many pesticide safety concerns—including those raised in the high-profile birth defects case.



Agricultural workers are not being adequately protected by current standards.







Effects of Low-Level Chronic Exposure



“The effects of chronic, low-level exposures to pesticides on the nervous system are less well understood, but considerable evidence of neurodevelopmental toxicity arising from chronic, low-level exposure in gestational or early postnatal life is accumulating.”  From EPA Recognition and Management of Pesticide Poisoning, page 214.



From the same EPA Publication regarding Chronic Effects in School-Age Children:

“A rapidly increasing body of research associates pesticide exposure with behavioral disorders including Attention Deficit and Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) and autism spectrum disorder (ASD), which manifests in preschool and school-age children.” Page 216.



DISCLOSURE IS NEEDED



The Statewide Water Sampling Project is an excellent example of why information clearly identifying where pesticides are being applied, dates and times they are being applied, and the concentration / amount being applied is needed.  The current “Good Neighbor Program” on Kauai is not really providing very useful information, especially for medical professionals.  



Medical professionals need immediate information when a patient presents with an unexplainable condition based on their history and current behaviors.  Medical professionals also need to be able to look for potential patterns based on pesticide application near a patient’s home and unexplainable symptoms especially given the emerging research around low-level chronic pesticide exposure– if for no other reason at least to be able to rule pesticide poisoning out.



The fact that pesticide drift moves quickly in the air it is necessary to give pre-notification of pesticide application.  The pesticides being sprayed could travel to a school ¼ mile away from the fields within 1 and ½ minutes – too short of a time to take any precautionary actions like closing your windows.



For the people whose homes are only 100’s of feet from these agricultural testing fields their exposures could be almost daily between application drift, pesticide laden windborne dust from the fields and pesticide volatization from the fields on calmer warmer days.



Hawaii is lagging in protecting citizens from pesticide exposure and in reporting criteria.  A California law passed in 1971 requires health providers to report any disease or condition that they know, or have reason to believe resulted from pesticide exposure.  If a suspected exposure or pesticide related illness is not reported the health care provider can be fined by the state.



Questions I have:



What studies have been done that show what the effects of combining these pesticides have on humans?  Do the chemicals, when mixed either in the tank or in the field, have any additional adverse reactions above those each one individually (like mixing bleach and ammonia)?



What long-term studies have been done that prove low-level long term exposure (like those that students at Waimea Canyon Middle School received) really will not impact them, their off-spring or unfortunately their grandchildren?  Atrizine studies have shown some very scary and disturbing outcomes at low levels in frogs – are we sure the same isn’t happening to humans?



Do you want to live ¼ mile downwind from and agricultural test field spraying Restricted Use Pesticides up to 4 growing seasons each year?  Do you want your children living within a ¼ mile or your grandchildren?



I strongly urge you to SUPPORT SB793 & SB 797 for the protection of our island residents and the environment we rely on for life.



Respectfully Submitted,

Pat Gegen



Notes regarding sources of information:



EPA Recognition and Management of Pesticide Poisonings – 6th Edition 2013 

Electronic version at http:// www2.epa.gov/pesticide-worker-safety



To read the University of Hawaii 2013 air sampling study google <Kauai stinkweed study> and click on pdf final report.



To read the Hawaii Water Study google  <HEER Hawaii Pesticides> or go to http://health.hawaii.gov/sdwb/files/2014/09/03.Kauai-Water-Quality-Conference-Pesticide-Presentation.pdf



EPA Worker Protection Standards Revision Information:  http://yosemite.epa.gov/opei/RuleGate.nsf/byRIN/2070-AJ22#1



OSHA Permissible exposure limits for chemicals:  https://www.osha.gov/dsg/topics/pel/
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SB797
Submitted on: 2/11/2015
Testimony for AGL/HTH/ENE on Feb 12, 2015 15:00PM in Conference Room 414

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Sherry Pollack Individual Support No

Comments: I strongly support SB797 that establishes notifying, reporting and use
 requirements for any entity or person that uses pesticides under certain
 circumstances. This is a common sense bill and very important to ensure our health
 and safety are protected. Please vote yes on this bill. Thank you for your
 consideration, Sherry Pollack, Ahuimanu

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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